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Macware Releases New Alphabet Art + Numbers Pack - Special Offer Price
Published on 04/10/14
Add some graphic flair to projects without having to be a graphic designer. Macware has
just released Alphabet Art + Numbers, a great new graphic content pack for Macintosh and
Windows. Filled with over 2,000 png images, Alphabet Art + Numbers features a huge variety
of images based on every letter of the alphabet and every number. The royalty-free
commercial use content can be used for any project with no restrictions. For a limited
time, Macware is offering the pack for 75% off retail price.
Omaha, Nebraska - Macware, a leading Mac software publisher, has just released a great new
graphic content pack, Alphabet Art + Numbers. This pack is filled with over 2,000 png
images based on every letter of the alphabet and numbers and retails for $19.99. However
for a limited time Macware is offering it for only $4.99, a savings of 75%.
Ever thought about jazzing up some text on a graphic project but didn't know where to
start. Alphabet Art + Numbers is the perfect collection to add some graphic flair to
projects without having to be a graphic designer. Putting together a professional looking
design has never been easier and this collection will make your projects shine.
Put more than 2,000 royalty-free images and graphics suitable for commercial use to work.
Alphabet Art + Numbers has a huge variety of images based on every letter of the alphabet
and every number. The royalty-free commercial use content can be used for any project with
no restrictions.
Alphabet Art + Numbers clip art images are in a standard graphic format png so they can
easily be imported into any program that accepts these including Logo Design Studio Pro,
Graphic Design Studio, PrintMaster, iLife, Adobe Illustrator, and many more.
Pricing and Availability:
Alphabet Art + Numbers works on both Macintosh and Windows operating systems and is only
available for the low price of $4.99 for a limited time. More information is available on
the Macware website.
Macware:
http://www.macwareinc.com/
Alphabet Art + Numbers:
http://www.macwareinc.com/products/graphic-design-software/alphabet-art-plus-numbers.html
Purchase:
http://sites.fastspring.com/macware/product/fs00437

Macware, Inc. develops and publishes award-winning intuitive software designed for both
the creative professional and home user. Launched in late 2003, Macware's extensive
software line instantly generated wide appeal from Mac users who demand the best from the
world's greatest personal computer. Macware offers a variety of best selling Mac software
for logo design, mac web design, mac fonts, mac defrag, billing and time tracking, disk
utilities, and more. Macware is a Summitsoft company. The company's headquarters and
primary distribution center are both centrally located in Omaha, Nebraska. Macware
products are available through major retailers in North America, as well as Australia,
Japan, Europe and the United Kingdom. Copyright (C) 2014 Macware, Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of
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Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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